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Edenton Retirement Community  January 2021 

Winnie the 
Pooh Day 

Join us at Fiddler’s 

Green as we celebrate 

“Winnie the Pooh Day” 

on Monday, January 18.  

Adored by young and 

old, A.A. Milne’s Winnie 

the Pooh has been a 

beloved storybook char-

acter since he was intro-

duced in 1926. The 

Pooh & Friends we rec-

ognize from the books 

are the work of illustra-

tor E. H. Shepherd.  

Milne named the charac-

ter after a bear owned 

by his son, Christopher. 

The toy bear is now on 

display at the New York 

Public Library.  

We’ll share the classic 

story and sample some 

of Pooh’s favorite treat, 

honey! 

As we celebrate the beginning of a new year, let us reflect on closing the 

chapter for the previous one. The practice of reflection, though it seems 

lackluster at first, is a good learning opportunity. For example, think about 

how we dealt with this year’s quarantine and the challenges it brought? 

From self-reflection and introspection comes resilience. This past year we 

have experience many challenges. We have been isolated, faced new anxie-

ties, and adapted to new routines. Despite it all, we have persevered. If 

there had never been a 2020, we would not have this opportunity to take 

into consideration our perspective on life.  

Take some time to set an intention for the new year ahead. Setting goals for 

a new year can psychologically feel like a fresh start. We have learned that 

there are many things out of our control amidst a pandemic. So, what can 

we control? Our mental and physical fitness, our relationships, hobbies and 

activities, and our direct environment. If there’s a hobby you’ve been inter-

ested in, now is the time to try it! Is there a book you have been wanting to 

read? Read it!  Now it’s time to commit. What goals or intentions will you 

set to make 2021 prosperous for you?  

Madison Thurmon, Administrative Assistant 

Resolutions 

On Friday, January 8, we welcome Leighton Kramer 

to the Edenton community as our new Chaplain.  

Leighton Kramer holds many titles: minister, writer, mo-

tivational speaker, and now chaplain. Leighton received 

his Bachelor’s degree in religious education from Bible 

Missionary Institute in Rock Island, Illinois, and he is currently pursuing a gradu-

ate degree in Theology at Cairn University in Philadelphia.    

Leighton, who lives in south central Pennsylvania, is a minister and writer. He 

has pastored churches in West Virginia and Pennsylvania, and he has served as a 

guest speaker and evangelist at schools, youth camps, rallies, and revivals for 

the Bible Missionary Church and the general Holiness Movement.  

Welcome, Leighton Kramer!  
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Join us in welcoming Mr. Jim Thorpe who recently moved into Apartment 

601. Mr. Thorpe was born in Bethesda, Md., and grew up in Montgomery 

County. He graduated from Wheaton High, where his love of working on 

cars started, and worked as an auto repairman for over 40 years. He met 

and married his wonderful wife, Sandra, in 1980. They were married over 

32 years, until her passing. Jim has three siblings (Brenda, William and John), 

and a very special niece (Jennifer) whom he thinks the world of. Welcome, 

Jim! We are glad to have here at Edenton. 

We also welcome Mrs. Elizabeth and Mr. Howard Grubb. The couple 

recently moved into Apartment 402. Mrs. Grubb, who goes by Libby, was 

born and raised in Cloppers, Md. She worked for Montgomery County as a 

secretary for over 20 years. Mr. Grubb was born in Cripple Creek, Va., and 

grew up in Southern Maryland. He spent his career working for the Bureau 

of Engraving and Printing. When asked about hobbies, Libby stated taking 

care of her family was her hobby. Howard always enjoyed tinkering with 

machinery. They are very proud of their two sons and three grandsons! 

Welcome to Edenton, Libby and Howard!  

Another addition is Mrs. Joyce Rhyne, who lives in Apartment 604. Joyce 

was born in Ashville, N.C., and grew up in the Washington, D.C. suburbs 

with her two sisters. Joyce worked in early childhood education in Mont-

gomery County. Later she moved to Morgantown, W.Va., and worked for 

the state’s first senior citizen program. Along with her love of art-related 

activities, Joyce enjoys writing and has written for newspapers in the D.C. 

suburbs and in West Virginia’s Eastern Panhandle. Warmest welcome, Joyce! 

Fiddler’s Green welcomes its new resident, Mrs. Grace “Juanita” Oden. 

Mrs. Oden was born and raised in Silver Spring, Md. She has three children 

and two grandchildren. Juanita worked managing a bank branch while raising 

her family. She likes playing games, reading, walking, and arts and crafts, es-

pecially crocheting and knitting. She also enjoys watching the Washington 

Football Team play.  Welcome, Juanita! 

Blossom Place extends a warm welcome to Mrs. Joan Fosburg. Joan 

moved from Newville, Pa., but was born and raised in Williamsport, Pa. A n 

ursing school graduate, Joan enjoyed a career as a primary pediatric nurse. 

She and her late husband, Steve, raised five children. Joan is very close with 

her sister Karen and speaks highly of her delicious cookies. Joan loves to 

crochet, work on word puzzles, and watch Law and Order. Welcome to our 

Edenton family, Joan! 

Welcome, neighbor to Edenton! January 2021 
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January 2021 

Oatmeal Month 

Every month, the Whole Grains Council celebrates a staple of the world’s 

grain supply. January is Oatmeal Month! What a great time to re-acquaint 

ourselves with this grain. Aside from being delicious in a variety of recipes, 

oats help lower both LDL (bad cholesterol) and blood sugar levels, provide 

antioxidants, and promote healthy bacteria in the digestive tract. Whether 

baked into cookies and crispy cobblers, or stewed into porridge, oatmeal 

offers endless options for imaginative dishes. On Thursday, January 14, Or-

chard Terrace will celebrate oatmeal by sharing fun facts and recipes. 

Caroline Dunning, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

Chocolate Cake Day is a chocolate lover’s delight. On this day, a white or 

yellow cake won’t do. You can bake milk chocolate, dark chocolate, fudge 

or any other type of chocolate cake. And, this is precisely what Blossom 

Place residents will do on Wednesday, January 27! Indulge in some deli-

cious and delectable chocolate cake. 

Hannah Weis, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

Did you know that a third of all milk produced in the U.S. goes into cheese 

production? And, that it takes ten pounds of milk to make one pound of 

cheese. So, what better day to celebrate than National Cheese Lovers Day! 

The varieties are endless. Feta, mozzarella, brie, Swiss, Danish blue, pi-

mento, farmer’s, and havarti to name a few of the 1,400+ varieties of this 

“gouda” treat.  

On Wednesday, January 20, we will celebrate cheese. Fiddler’s Green will 

host a cheese tasting party and discuss the varieties we try. Bon appetit!  

National Cheese Lovers Day 
Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 

Garden House will remember the “King” on his birthday, Friday, January 8. 

We’ll celebrate Elvis’ birthday with trivia and tunes. Elvis has been inducted 

into five halls of fame: Rock ‘n’ Roll, Country, Gospel, Rockabilly, and R&B. 

With over 150 albums, he’s sold more than one billion records worldwide. 

Elvis’ talent wasn’t solely music. He also starred in 31 movies. We’ll con-

clude the day by showing of one of the films that features Elvis in a leading 

role. Sounds like a fun time for all! 

Happy Birthday, Elvis 
Marie O’Callaghan, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

National Chocolate Cake Day 
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It is estimated that roughly half of the people in the world have never seen 

snow in person. The translucent, reflective ice crystals blanket our region 

every winter. We take this natural phenomenon for granted. Snowflakes 

form around one single particle – whether that’s a speck of dust or a piece 

of pollen. A snowflake has approximately 200 snow crystals, six sides, and 

its shape is determined by the humidity and temperature when formed.  

When the temperature is near freezing, snowflakes become much larger 

and a lot more complex. Falling at a speed of three to four miles per hour, 

we have the joy of witnessing the soft landing as they descend.  

Contrary to popular belief, yodeling won’t cause an avalanche. So, on Mon-

day, January 25, Orchard Terrace residents will be singing about the joys of 

snowfall.  

January 2021 Winter Birds 

Backyard bird watching in winter is a popular ac-

tivity, allowing residents to enjoy a dose of nature 

during the harshest season.  

Here at Garden House, we have a sunroom with 

big windows that provide a delightful view of our backyard garden. Spread 

throughout the yard are bird houses, feeders, and a bird bath. Residents 

have been busy lately helping prepare the garden for our feathered friends.  

If you’d like to join us by providing a safe space for the birds outside of your 

window, we’ll share a few of our tips: 

Plant food or fill feeders. Fruit and berries on trees, hedges, and bushes 

provide a natural source of food all winter. You can also fill a feeder with 

sunflower seeds, thistle, cracked corn, nuts, and fruits.  

Keep feeders clear. After each storm, clean off feeders, platforms, and 

perches so that food is easily accessible. Stamp or shovel snow around the 

base of feeders to help ground-feeding birds find food.  

Maintain homes. Leave nesting boxes and birdhouses up all year. It pro-

vides protected winter roosting sites for those birds that winter in the area.  

With a little effort, bird watching can be an enjoyable hobby all winter, with 

birdsong and window visits to brighten the coldest, days of the season. 

Marie O’Callaghan, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

One of several feeders 

strategically placed outside 

our windows at Garden 

House.  

 

Snow 
Caroline Dunning, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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Resident Spotlight 

East to finish her service 

when she found out that 

her mother’s health was 

failing.  

In 1950 she met her hus-

band, Thomas, when they 

were both teaching at Be-

thesda Chevy Chase High. 

He taught physical educa-

tion; she taught home economics. 

They married on November 21, 

1951 during their Thanksgiving 

break. Together they had three chil-

dren, raising their family in Mont-

gomery County. After their children 

were grown they decided to move 

to a fifty-acre beef cattle farm in 

Wolfsville, and they lived there for 

22 years.  

Since 1997, they’ve lived in 

Frederick. They have en-

joyed a wonderful life to-

gether filled with pride for 

their family, travels all over 

the world (pictured here dur-

ing a trip to Holland), and a love and 

commitment to each other that is 

evident when you are with them. 

This month’s spotlight shines on 

Norma Day, who just turned 100 

years young on December 22.  

She was born at home, the second 

of four siblings born to the Cornnell 

family in Cottage City, Md. Raised 

just outside of Washington, D.C. her 

father instilled in all of them the im-

portance of education and directed 

his children to pursue degrees at the 

University of Maryland.  

Norma graduated from the univer-

sity in 1941 with a Bachelor’s degree 

in education. She ultimately earned a 

Master’s in Education from the uni-

versity, as well. 

In 1941 Norma secured her first 

teaching job at Damascus High. At 

that time, the principal ordered that 

staff must reside in town, so Norma 

rented a room in a funeral home. It 

was short lived though, as that same 

year she enlisted in a military officer 

training school in Iowa. She was as-

signed to a mess hall as Captain for 

the Army Air Corp, first in Bremer-

ton, Wash., then in San Francisco, 

Calif. In 1945 she transferred back 

January 2021 

Jennifer Holmes, Community Relations Director 

Our Sincere Condolences  
All of us at Edenton extend our heartfelt sympathy to the  

family and friends of those in our community  

who recently passed away.  

You will be missed. 

Mrs. Joyce Burt  ~  Mrs. Hilda Hall 

Mr. Gus Keriakos 
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This year, due to the restrictions related to the 

COVID-19, our crew of resident models and our 

production team were unable to produce our an-

nual Edenton FAMILY OF STARS calendar. We did, 

however, capitalize on another creative outlet 

here on campus. Art in any form is, and has been, the greatest source of cathar-

sis throughout centuries. Many of our residents have artistic talents and tapped 

into them during this pandemic. Art has been a safe, positive, and healing outlet 

this year. Our 2021 calendar, Stay at Home Heroes, is a collection 

of their artwork. Resident Mayor Greg Knight (pictured at left) 

has shared his talent by teaching others here in the Manor 

House’s art studio. Many of our assisted living residents also en-

joy exploring their artistic talents regularly.  

Calendars have been distributed to all residents, and extras are 

available for families and friends to purchase for a suggested $2 

donation. All donations this year will be used to support Eden-

ton’s Manor House art studio. 

Stay at Home Heroes 

Resident Mayor, and art 

instructor, Greg Knight. 

October’s featured artwork, by resident artist   

Mary Ellen Preissler.  


